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A Dollar For A Quarter
"...and a little child shall lead them" - Isaiah 11:6.

Hannah, a charmingly precocious little granddaughter of two of our members gave me a priceless gift last week,
which taught me several important spiritual lessons. Let me see if I can flesh out just one for you this morning. I
reserve the right in future  Oracle articles to revisit the scene, to see if I might uncover some other thought-
provoking spiritual applications which might be drawn from her precious act of kindness.

First a little background information is necessary to set the stage for you to understand what I'm talking about.
Several weeks ago when little Hannah visited our services one Lord's Day, I reached in my pocket and fished
out a quarter to give her. Through the years I've often shared "pocket change," gum, mints, Bible book markers
(whatever came to hand) with the little kids (especially the "visitors"), whom I've met at the back door as Sunday
services were letting out. This relates back to my own fond memories of the "chewing gum lady," as we called
her, at my home congregation in Memphis, Tennessee.

You see, Jackie Tittle always had a pack of Wrigley's Juicy Fruit in her purse, which she shared with the little
kids "after church" when we would come shake hands with her. I guess you might say she had a "chewing gum
ministry." It seems her philosophy was: "leave a 'good taste' in the mouths of the little ones and they'll want to
return to the 'church house' week after week to get more gum." As a consequence, we also "got more" instruction
and training in the Word of God. In later years, as I reflected on her kindness toward all the little kids, I came to
realize her real motive in shelling out a big chunk of her widow's pension on chewing gum was to get us to want
to attend "church,"  where we also got a "taste" of the Lord's judgments which are "sweeter than the honeycomb"
(Psalm 19:10).

Back to Hannah's gift. Last Monday night after the summer youth series Hannah was looking for me out under
the  "Big  Shed" where  our  ladies  were  serving  refreshments.  She  asked  her  grandmother,  "where's  your
'preechure?'" "Why," grandma asked? "He gave me a quarter and I want to give him a dollar tonight." Grandma
then pointed me out, sitting beside "brother Dean" in my regular spot on the portico bench. The next thing you
know, Hannah was standing in front of me, where she handed me a dollar as her way of saying "thanks for the
quarter" I'd given her previously. I was blown away and I'm a dollar richer today. That dollar is now tacked to the
wall above my computer desk as a constant reminder of the sweet innocence of little children and the great
spiritual lesson that you can't "out-give" God! Whenever we give God a "quarter" whether it be of our money,
our time or our talents, He always gives us at least a "dollar" (if not more) in return (Malachi 3:10).
More lessons to come in today's sermon. To God be the glory, great things He has done!         David A. McCain


